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Swedish Smörgåsbord

Celebrate an authentic
pm. Make sure to stop by the
Ted Ericson Swedish Christmas on Sunday,
Swedish Christmas tree to have
Dec. 8 at Hillcrest Country Club, your free photo taken.
Mary Brass
9401 E. 'O' St., Lincoln. Our
Advance reservation and
payment is required by Nov.
Mary Brass annual Christmas Smorgasbord
celebrating Scandinavia is open to 30. Call Ted at 402-464-4682 for
Phyllis Ericson the public. This year we highlight reservations. $45 for general
public, $35 - Norden members,
Ingrid Stites Sweden with a children's candle
lit St. Lucia pageant!
and $15 age 6-12. Free for age 5
Len Nelson
There is a silent auction of and under. Mail check made out
Kendra Hartwick Scandinavian items which benefits to Norden Club, with names of all
an educational
attending (including guest names
Kristina Hanson
scholarship fund for
that you may be paying for) to:
students
to
study
abroad
Norden Club, 4130 N. 42nd St.
Phyllis Ericson
in Scandinavia. Doors
Circle, Lincoln, Ne.
Len Nelson
open at 12:00 noon
68504. Please include your email
with hors d'oeuvres and address when you send in your
Joan Tomlinson White
cash bar available before check as reservation confirmation
a buffet dinner at 1:00
will be done via email.
Terri Heckman
Special request: If you host a Swedish foreign exchange student or know of
Ron Nielsen someone who does, please have them contact Terri Heckman, #402-421-7142 or
Ron & Karen Nielsen terrijheckman@yahoo.com. Terri is the foreign exchange student coordinator for

Norden's annual Christmas banquets. The Norden Club likes to invite three
Scandinavian students from the featured country to be our guests of honor at the Christmas Smorgasbord each year. Other
Scandinavian students and their host families are of course welcome to attend as well.

The Norden Club promotes fellowship among
Scandinavian-Americans and their descendants and helps preserve
for the benefit of the United States the best in the cultural heritage
of Scandinavia.
The countries of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden make up Scandinavia.

Reservations for Christmas Celebration, Sunday,
December 8, 2019 @ Hillcrest Country Club, 9401
O Street, Lincoln, NE 68527
Deadline for receiving your reservation AND payment is November 30.
Prices are as follows:
Adult Norden Club Members, ________ @ $35 each
Name(s) ___________________
Adult Non-Members, _________ @ $45 each
Name(s) ___________________
Children (Age 6-12) _________ @ $15 each
Name(s) __________________
Children 5 years old and younger are free. ____________
Name(s) __________________
Total to be paid to Norden Club is ________________.
Note - Please provide the names of all attendees.
Also, please provide an email address so we can send you a confirmation of your reservation.

Please mail your reservations to:
Norden Club
c/o Ted Ericson
4130 N 42nd St Circle
Lincoln, NE 68504
Please make checks payable to “Norden Club”.
If you have questions please send an email to Tedandphyllis72@aol.com Or call 402-464-4682.
Ted Ericson

How to talk Swedish to Santa Claus (Jul Tomte)!

Jul - (Christmas – Yule) – Julafton (Christmas Eve) - Julfest (Christmas Party)
God Jul! (Merry Christmas!)(“God” is not the Swedish word for God (that’s Gud), but it means good.)
Jul Tomte – Santa Claus (the Jul Elf)
Finns det några snälla barn här? (Jul Tomte will ask: Are there any good children here?)
Ja! (yes) hopefully not Nej! (No!)
Adventskalender (Advent Calendar)
Julgran (Christmas Tree)
Kan jag få en Jul kaka? (May I have a Christmas cookie?) (Pepparkakor - gingerbread cookie)
Julklapp (Christmas present)
Tack. (Thank you.)
Tack för mat. (Thank you for the meal.)
Var så god! (Please.)
Välkommen! (Welcome).
Hej! Hej! (Goodbye.)
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President’s Corner
”Nu är det Jul
Igen!” (Now it is
Christmas again!) is the
first line of one of the most popular
Swedish Christmas songs. Yes,
now it is Christmas time again.
How quickly the months and years
float by. Fifty-five years ago, I was
a student at the University of
Stockholm and Ingrid was a shop
girl selling paper goods at PUB,
one of Stockholm’s department
stores, to keep us fed. My
scholarship had paid for my tuition
and airfare to Sweden, but the rest
was dependent on Ingrid’s meager
salary. We were too proud to ask
our parents for help. That fall had
been full of new adventures for
us…newly married, new family
members to meet, studying in a
different culture and language,
being selected by the University to
be one of three students to represent
the University at the Nobel Prize
presentations, and getting to hear
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. just
after he had been in Oslo to receive
the Nobel Peace Prize. Heady
stuff!
The sun sets about 3:00 p.m.
in Stockholm in December…
usually a dark, damp, early
nightfall…snow on snow. Every
evening I used to wait for Ingrid at
the open-air tram stop which was a
few blocks from the one room we
rented from a widow in the suburb
of Bromma. Ingrid had to take the
subway (tunnelbanna) from
downtown then change to the small
tram line that wound its way
through the woods and shoreline to
our stop. Many times, my face and
beard would be thick with ice (ala
Dr. Zhivago) that would slowly
melt when she finally arrived, and
we got inside. We washed our
clothes in the bathtub and hung

them out to dry…rather to freeze
and would bring them in as sheets
as hard as dried fish!
We had to make sure that
Ingrid’s salary would pay our rent,
tokens for the tram, and some food.
Because Ingrid was so embarrassed
about not having any money, each
day she ate her noon meal, one slice
of hard bread, in the women’s
restroom. The Sunday before
Christmas that year, we decided
because it was too late to walk to
the Lutheran church a mile or so
from us, that we would use the two
kronor we had left to ride the tram
over to its Christmas service. We
were feeling bad and chagrined that
we didn’t have anything to put in
the collection. But as we waited for
the tram, I looked down and there
was a kroner lying between the
tram tacks. A Christmas miracle?
In any case we were so pleased to
have something to drop into the
coffer. (A widow’s mite?)
We had been invited to
spend Christmas in Stockholm city
with one of Ingrid’s maiden aunts,
Aunt Sara. She was a big-boned,
soft, kind, and loving woman who
had worn herself out taking care of
unwed mothers working for the
Salvation Army. Ingrid’s brother,
Arne, who stayed with Aunt Sara
between trips as a seaman would be
there too, as well as another of
Ingrid’s maiden aunts, Aunt Lisa,
would be in town with us. Lisa
was a retired no-nonsense nurse
whose dark continence would scare
any patient into taking their
medicine. Although Lisa had a
good heart, she had a temper and
Christmas eve afternoon when she
found that Arne had not gotten the
ingredients for Christmas Eve
Glögg (a mulled wine/aquavit
spiced hot toddy-pronounced gloo-

g), in a snit she stormed out and did
not return until the next morning.
Our first Christmas Eve in Sweden
would be glögg-less! Since that
time Ingrid and I have always
gotten the supplies early lest such a
calamity happen again. I have my
own ‘secret’ recipe (Del’s
Professorns Glögg). So, don’t
worry, Ingrid and I will be
supplying a batch for you at this
year’s Norden Club Christmas
Smörgåsbord. If it is not the best
glögg you’ve ever tasted, you need
to take another cup full!
The Norden Club crew is
busy getting things ready for a very
Swedish Christmas celebration…
lots of good food and hor d’oeuvres
and a special Lucia pageant. We
have robes and materials for all the
children who want to be part of
Lucia’s retinue…boys and girls of
all ages. Just let us know their
names, ages, telephone numbers,
and parents or guardians’ names.
Send that information to Ingrid
Stites (402-830-6678 or
ingridstites@gmail.com). There is
no cost to participate and the
Norden Club Executive Committee
has decided to host the meal for the
children who participate. What
fun!
Now it is time to make your
reservations for this year’s
Christmas feast and celebration.
Treat yourself to the Norden Club
Christmas party and if you are
looking for a wonderful gift for that
hard-to-shop-for neighbor, coworker, or relative, a reservation for
them would be perfect.
God Jul!

See you on the 8th!

Del Stites, President

HELP!!!
We need nominations for next year’s President and Vice President. Let us know if you or
another would be willing to serve!
2019 Christmas Swedish Smörgåsbord Menu
Hor d’oeuvres
Pickled Herring
Block Cheeses – Caraway and Bondost
Dinner crackers
Cocktail Rye Bread w/ Butter
Grapes
Coffee/Iced Tea
Del’s Professorns Glögg - donated by Ingrid and Del Stites
Dinner
Baked Ham
Swedish Meatballs w/ Gravy
Small Wieners
Small Roasted Potatoes
Cooked Red Cabbage
Sliced Pickled Cucumbers
Pickled Beets
Ingrid’s Spicy Christmas Mustard
Coffee/Iced Tea
Dessert
Rice Pudding w/ dollop of Lingonberries
Coffee/Hot Tea

Norden Club September
Excursion
On Saturday, September 28,
twelve intrepid Club Members
journeyed to Elk Horn, Iowa, to visit
the Museum of Danish America,
drive up to Kimballton, to visit the
Little Mermaid park, eat Danish
food at the Danish Table back in Elk
Horn (highly recommended), visit
the refurbished Danish Windmill,
and off to Stanton to visit the
Swedish Culture Center. And, of
course to shop for Scandinavian
goodies. Thanks to Terri Heckman,
Joan Tomlinson White, and Del
Stites who drove and those who
went on the trip. A busy, but fun
day! (Del took everyone on the
longest “shortcut” this side of the
Alcan highway!)

DNA – Clues to Your Heritage
At our last quarterly meeting, September 16, we tried something new…a full program accompanied
with coffee and dessert rather than our usual meal. We had a large turnout with 84 members and guests. Club
member and former Club President, Phyllis Ericson, regaled us with a great presentation on DNA, being
Scandinavian, and tracing your genes and heritage. How exciting it was to learn about the genetic of ourselves
and our ancestors. Thank you, Phyllis! It was a special evening. We need to do more things like that.

2020 Norden Club Calendar
February 18, 2020
March 16, 2020
April 21, 2020
May 18, 2020
August 25, 2020
September 21, 2020
October 13, 2020
December 6, 2020

Executive Board Meeting
Quarterly Dinner/Program
Executive Board Meeting
Quarterly Dinner/Program
Executive Board Meeting
Quarterly Dinner/Program
Executive/Smorgasbord
Danish Smorgasbord

7:00—8:30 First Lutheran Lower Level
5:30 Doors open. 6:00 Dinner First Lutheran
7:00 —8:30 First Lutheran Lower Level
5:30 Doors open. 6:00 Dinner First Lutheran
7:00—8:30 First Lutheran Lower Level
5:30 Door open. 6: 00 Dinner First Lutheran
7:00—8:30 First Lutheran Lower Level
12:00 Noon Hillcrest Country Club
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Foundation News
We are rapidly approaching
the annual Smorgasbord in
December! Going to Hillcrest
provides an exceptional
ambiance. Without a doubt, you
should add this to your holiday list
of things to do. The Swedes take
the lead this year as we celebrate
and recognize Swedish culture.
With your help, the
Foundation is always looking for
those much needed Scandinavian
items to sell at the holiday
Foundation Smorgasbord

auction. Please keep us in mind
when you are traveling, visiting
Scandinavian gift shops,
downsizing your home, cleaning
out a closet, or going through boxes
of things that you’ve forever stored
away. Antique shops, estate and
garage sales are always fun,
too. Maybe you want to re-gift an
item. Handmade, store bought, old
or new, items in fairly good
condition are always accepted. It’s
amazing what a person can
find! We live in the heart of many
original Scandinavian settlements
where these treasures are easily
discovered. We have always
been overwhelmed with your
many wonderful donations, and
so thankful that we have your
support. We send a heartfelt
thanks for your past and present
donations, as well as your
purchases. We will have
signage to direct you and a
CHECK-IN location when you
bring items to the
Smorgasbord. Please call me at
402-423-0023 if you have
questions or need someone to
pick up your donation. You
may leave a message as well.
For those of you who are

Ole and Lena need you to help fill their vacancies on the
Norden Club. Lena is busy sewing Christmas vests and Ole
can't figure out what a vice president is in charge of!
Please nominate yourself (or another person) to be our next
Norden Club president and vice president! Let me know if
you will help the club.
Del Stites, current President
Norden Club of Lincoln
delstites@gmail.com
402 830-6679

fairly new members, and have
noticed the purple ribbons, the
Foundation has a connection to
them. Those of you who make a
monetary donation to the
Foundation can join the Purple
Ribbon Club. Your ribbon will be
attached to your name badge
signifying your support of the
Foundation. For those of you who
have a purple ribbon, we welcome
additional donations knowing that
you appreciate our ongoing
projects. We look forward to those
enthusiastic recipients who provide
enjoyable programs and share their
experiences with Norden Club. We
are proud of this special
arrangement, which is a “win-win”
situation for all. We have helped
many to achieve their dreams.
Wishing all of you and
yours a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year! The Norden
Foundation Board Members: Joan
Tomlinson White, Jan Lingren, Len
& Arlene Nelson, Karyn & David
Glenn, Gordon & Verla
Youngquist.

Joan Tomlinson White
President, Norden Club Foundation
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Membership Report
Hello Fellow Scandinavians, It is November already and we are planning the
Swedish Christmas Smörgåsbord. We hope you have marked your calendars for Sunday,
December 8, 2019, at the Hillcrest Country Club. The Hillcrest Country Club is located at
9401 O Street. The doors will open at 12:00 noon. We look forward to enjoying good
Swedish food and the Lucia pageant!
Our newest members are William and Donna Gustafson. William Gustafson has a Swedish heritage
and his wife Donna has a Czech heritage. We also welcome Jeanne Johnson as another new member.
Jeanne claims a German/Swiss heritage, but “married into the Scandinavian blood” by her husband. As you
can see, our club is a wonderful mix of more than just Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish. We welcome all
who enjoy learning about other countries and cultures!
When you arrive at Norden Club meetings, you will see Ingrid Stites and myself at the name tag table.
We want to make it easier for everyone to get to know each other. So look for your own name tag and you
will see the flag sticker denoting your genealogy. Perhaps 2 flags in some cases. These name tags can be a
conversation starter. Let’s all be proud of our heritage!
PS – Let’s remember to thank Ingrid Stites for handling the name tag job. It is one of those volunteer
jobs that people do not realize how much time and effort Ingrid puts into creating new tags, organizing the
tags, and cleaning the tags after each meeting. Ingrid deserves a pat on the back from every one who has
worn their individual name tag at meetings!
Mary Brass, Membership Chairman
402-483-0035
marycbrass@gmail.com

Courtesy Report
A sympathy card was sent to Mrs. Jean Clarke and family for the loss of her husband, Varro Clarke.
Varro passed away October 22, 2019, and a memorial service was held at First Lutheran Church October 26,
2019. Varro and Jean had been married for 63 years. They had 2 sons and made their home in Scotia, New
York, for more than 50 years. Varro Clarke worked as a Systems Analyst with the New York State Thruway
Authority. Later, he worked in state government, supervising audit teams for the New York Department of
Labor. Varro was 84.
A sympathy card was sent to Eric A. Riveland for the loss of his mother, Loretta Riveland. Loretta
passed away September 3, 2019. During her career, Loretta worked as a secretary for Butler County Court
and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Loretta Riveland was 94.
Get well wishes were sent to Joan Tomlinson White.
We like to recognize important events in our Norden members’ lives. If you know of any member
who is having a special anniversary, special landmark birthday, or achievement recognized by the community,
illness, or death in family, please contact: Mary Brass, Courtesy Chairman
402-483-0035
marycbrass@gmail.com
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Swedish History
Trade links between the Roman Empire and Scandinavia gave Rome some knowledge of Sweden. The
name Sweden was derived from the Svear, or Suiones, a people mentioned as early as 98 AD by a Roman who
gave the first description of them as powerful in men, weapons, and fleets.
At the beginning of the 8th century a number of different tribes lived in the land we know as Sweden. The historical events leading to unification are in the Anglo-Saxon epic poem Beowulf—which gives the
earliest known version of the word, sverige (Sweden).
With the Danes and Norwegian Vikings concentrating on western Europe in the 9th century, Swedish
chieftains secured a firm foothold in what is now western Russia and Ukraine and ruthlessly exploited the Slav
population. They controlled the trade routes from the Black to Caspian Seas. Trade in slaves and furs were lucrative as the high number of Arab silver coins in Swedish soil demonstrate. Swedish Vikings also controlled
trade across the Baltic; and it was for this activity that Birka, generally regarded as Sweden’s oldest town, was
founded c. 800.
Ancient religious beliefs had the sun and seasons figuring prominently along with fertility rites meant to
ensure good harvests. There was a highly developed mythic cycle, describing the deeds of the Old Norse gods
and giants. Important gods included Odin, Thor, Freyr, and Freja. Sweden adopted Christianity in the 11th
century, and for nearly 500 years Catholicism was the main religion. As the first waves of the Protestant Reformation swept Europe in the mid-1500's, Lutheranism took hold and remains dominant to this day.
Sweden occupies the greater part of the Scandinavian Peninsula, which it shares with Norway. The land
slopes gently from the high mountains along the Norwegian frontier eastward to the Baltic Sea. Lakes dot the
fairly flat landscape and thousands of islands dot the jagged, rocky coastline.
Like all of northwestern Europe, Sweden has a generally favorable climate relative to its northerly latitude. Spring arrives during February in the south, but not until late May in the northernmost region. It's
summers are cool with a 60 °F average temp. From about late May until mid-July, sunlight lasts around the
clock north of the Arctic Circle, but even as far south as Stockholm, the nights during this period have only a
few hours of semi-darkness.
Most of Sweden is dominated by forests of fir, pine, and birch. Southern Sweden has more mixed forests with beech, oak, linden, ash, elm, and maple. The forests are rich in lingonberries, blueberries, and mushrooms and anyone is entitled to hike through the forests and fields to pick these.
Bears and lynx still inhabit the northern forests, while wolves are making a comeback. Throughout the
country are large numbers of moose, deer, and foxes. Large herds of domesticated reindeer owned by
Sami (Lapps) graze the northern mountains and forests.
The country has a 1,000-year-long continuous history as a sovereign state, but its size changed often
until 1809. Stockholm has been the permanent capital since 1523 and today it is a constitutional monarchy with
a parliament. Historically, Sweden rose from backwardness and poverty into a highly developed postindustrial
society and advanced welfare state with a standard of living and life expectancy among the highest in the
world, but so are its taxes. Education, health care, and child care costs are primarily met by taxation from 3560%.
Wood, metallic ores, and water power make up the historical basis for Sweden’s industrial economy.
Today, companies such as Volvo, Ericsson, Ikea, and Electrolux drive the economic engine.
The Nobel Prize ceremony, held on December 10 each year, is the single most heralded annual event. It
is arranged by the Nobel Foundation, which administers the funds from the estate of Swedish industrialist, Alfred Nobel, who died in 1896.
Sweden celebrates St. Lucia Day on Dec. 13 which marks the beginning of the Christmas season in
Scandinavia and is meant to bring hope and light during the darkest time of the year. The eldest girl in the family gets up early, dresses in white, and on her head wears an evergreen or lingonberry leaf wreath with candles,
so she has both hands free to serve coffee and baked goods, such as saffron bread (lussekatter) and ginger cookies, to her family. Although the Swedish Christmas season begins with Saint Lucia, most Swedes do not put up
their xmas tree until Dec. 23. Also celebrated in December are Advent and a holiday called “God Jul” (Good
Yule). Christmas Eve is celebrated with the traditional Julskinka ham and Glogg, a mulled, spiced wine.
Terri Heckman
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Lucia Day - Festival of Lights and harbinger of Christmas.
For over 1,000 years,
Christians in Scandinavia have
celebrated St. Lucia, symbolizing
both the enduring spiritual light of
faith and the return of the sun's
physical light. The current Lucia
day tradition began over 100 years
ago in Sweden’s wealthier farming
districts and has spread through
much of Scandinavia. Originally,
one young maiden in each village,
wearing white gown with red sash
and carrying a torch, would venture
out into the cold night to bring food
and drink to all the surrounding
households, returning home by
daybreak.
As the 20th century
progressed, Scandinavians began to
reenact the Lucia tradition in their
homes. In the early hours of
December 13, the eldest daughter,
dressed in white gown, red sash and
a crown of lingonberry branches
topped with seven glowing candles,
wakes the household singing the
Italian refrains of the traditional
Lucia song. She is accompanied by
her brothers, dressed as 'star boys'
in white gowns and cone-shaped
hats adorned with golden stars. The
Lucia maiden carries a tray of
steaming coffee and the traditional
pastry, called Lussekattor, or 'Lucy
Cats'. These saffron buns, studded
with raisins, are also baked in
shapes of crosses & crowns.
In recent years, the Lucia
tradition has become more of a
public celebration, with festivities
beyond the home. There are
processions in almost every school

and town. The Lucia Festival is one
of the most fondly cherished
holiday rituals in Sweden.
The celebration of Santa
Lucia in Scandinavia has ancient
roots in distant places. According to
4th century writings, the original
Lucia was a beautiful, well-born
maiden in Sicily during the early
days of Christian persecution under
the Roman Emperor Diocletian. A
Christian convert, Lucia is said to
have carried food to fellow
Christians who hid in the dark
catacombs, lighting her way with a
crown of candles. In 304 AD, she
was martyred for her belief on the
day of the winter solstice,
December 13. Her body was
ultimately taken to Venice, where
her bones reside at the Church of
Santa Lucia.
Death, however, proved to
be a catalyst for her fame. Her
veneration among Christians grew
and spread abroad. Some historians
believe that Viking invaders may
have brought back the Lucia
custom to Sweden from England.
One of the earliest Christian
saints, she is said to have appeared
in visions at times of most dire
need. There was
supposedly numerous visions of St.
Lucia, head aglow with candles, as
she accompanied a mysterious
arrival of food in Italian faminewracked villages, just when all
appeared lost.
At the height of a terrible famine in
Sweden, for instance, Saint Lucy
was seen at the helm of a ship

loaded with grain.
For Scandinavian
Christians, Lucia symbolizes hope
and light in the coming birth of
Christ, the Light of the World. The
name Lucy actually means 'light'.
Lucia candles are lit in homes,
harkening back to older times when
large Lucia fires were held out
doors. The Lucia maiden’s lighted
crown and even the yellow saffron
buns, are also symbols of light.
Lucia Day was also intertwined
with the far older light-and-fire
Yuletide customs from the preChristian era. In addition to its
religious associations, the festival
represents the returning of the sun
as days begin to get longer. The
renewed sense of faith, hope and
growth that
the Lucia
festival
brings is
welcome
indeed in a
land where
daylight
hours are
scarce at
this time of
the year!

Come to the Smorgasbord on December 8 and see
the Norden Club enactment of St. Lucia
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Swedish Immigration to America
There were three major Swedish immigration waves to America in the 1800's:
* The first was in the 1840's. Immigration was sparked by economic factors and crop failure.
** The second occurred between 1866 - 1873. This surge was caused by the devastating Famine of 1866–
1868.
*** The third major wave was between 1880 – 1890.
Emigration patterns in the Nordic countries of Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Iceland show
striking variation. Nordic mass emigration started in Norway, which also retained the highest rate throughout
the 19th century. Swedish emigration got underway in the early 1840's, and had the third-highest rate in all of
Europe, after Ireland and Norway. Denmark had a consistently low rate of emigration, while Iceland had a late
start, but soon reached levels comparable to Norway. Finland, whose mass emigration did not start until the
late 1880's, and at the time part of the Russian Empire, is usually classified as part of the Eastern European
wave.
Reasons for Swedish Immigration to America
Why did people want to leave Sweden and move to America? The early immigrants of the Colonial era wanted
to acquire new lands, establish Swedish colonies and profit from new trade opportunities.
In the 1800's there were disasters such as crop failures and blights leading to poverty. Industrialization caused
unemployment in the agricultural sector so there was the financial need to seek a better life. Others emigrated
to escape religious and political persecution or to be closer to family who had already settled in America.

Swedish Immigration to Nebraska
Historic Sweden and their
Scandinavian neighbors have a rich
history that gets little attention today.
They were quite a belligerent bunch
in sharp contrast to their current
image. Sweden and Denmark played
a role in the European wars through
the time of Napoleon. Those wars
and other hardships kept a firm cap
on population levels in Northern
Europe. But after 1814 the Swedes
pulled back to within their borders
isolating themselves from conflicts
with an official policy of
“nonalignment in peace aiming at
neutrality in war.”
Sweden's population rose steadily
and quickly with some historians
joking that this population spike was
due to peace, vaccination and
potatoes. Then a series of poor
harvests struck in the 1840’s

coinciding with expansion of the
western United States and the great
Swedish migration was underway.
Economic factors 'pushed', mainly
rural folk, out of Sweden, including
the fact that farms were traditionally
passed down to the eldest son,
leaving other sons without land to
farm and thus no way of making a
living. Farmland was cheap in
Nebraska so that was a "pull factor,"
bringing many people to Nebraska
from many European countries in the
latter half of the 19th century. The
Homestead Act of 1862 helped many
immigrants and Americans alike
purchase land on the Great Plains.
Poor harvests caused by blights
created famines which also drove
people from their homelands.
Political and religious freedoms in

the U.S. also lured some Swedish to
America and ultimately to Nebraska.
The railroads in Nebraska after the
1860's heavily influenced where
people settled. Railroads owned land
on either side of their right of way
that they wanted to sell and
immigrant buyers needed
transportation from eastern port
cities. The trains carried these people
to a town depot which was the hub in
communities served by the
railroads. If a certain area of the state
needed railroad workers, recruiters
for the railroads would meet ships in
New York and bring the immigrants
to Nebraska on the train. Immigrants
usually arrived in groups of the same
ethnicity, so a whole Swedish
community, for instance, might settle
in a certain area.
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After the Civil War, many
Swedes came to Nebraska via
settlements in Illinois, then the
cradle of Swedish America. Old
established settlements in the
eastern U.S. gave birth to new
colonies farther to the west. They
followed the railways, many
enticed by propaganda from the
states, railroads, and steamship
companies, or by the individual
efforts of their own people. Letters
home praising life in America did
much to entice friends and family
still in Sweden to come to
America.
In 1871, a committee of Swedes
came from Illinois to determine
whether the Nebraska prairie was
suitable for settlement and farming.
They ushered in an entirely new
influence in the growth of the state.
This led to a variety of towns being
settled further west of Omaha,
including Pender, Wausa,
Wakefield, Malmo, and
Swedeburg. Soon Swedish
communities appeared even further
west as more frontier land opened
up for settlement at Osceola,
Stromsburg, Oakland, &
Gothenburg.
The Swedish settled in pockets
throughout Nebraska, but the
heaviest concentrations are in
Omaha and Lincoln. Along Dodge
Street in downtown Omaha you’ll
find “Spirit of Nebraska’s
Wilderness,” a collection of 67
bronze and stainless steel works
from Kent Ullberg, a Swede known
as one of the world’s top wildlife
sculptors. Buffalo, cattle, and
Canadian geese taking flight are
among the sculptures along with a
covered wagon and pioneers.
These sculptures reflect the
importance of Omaha as the
gathering point where many
Swedish pioneers and laborers

started on their quest for new land
on the frontier or a new home in
American cities.
Many of the younger single
Swedish men and women stayed in
Omaha and worked as laborers and
housemaids. Scandinavian maids
were in high demand. Wages were
higher in the U.S. than in Sweden
and women were treated with more
respect by American men than back
in class conscious Sweden.
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Streets, from Cass to Cumming
Streets. A little further north in the
Kountze neighborhood of
downtown Omaha was another area
with "many Swedes, some of the
'better class'". Swedish with
professions lived in the Gifford
Park neighborhood around 36th and
Cass Streets. The impact of Swedes
on the North Omaha community is
present in the Viking mascot of
North Omaha High School. Josie
McCullough, who grew up in the
Near North Side during the late
1800's, wrote, "In that
neighborhood Swedish, Bohemian,
Irish, Italian, and Negro children all
contributed to the process of
Americanization." By 1930,
Swedes made up more than 10
percent of Omaha's population.

Swedes operated mixed grain,
livestock, and wheat farms, worked
as contractors and builders, and
quickly became upwardly mobile in
the professions, especially the
second generation. Swedes
established many ethnic institutions
such as hospitals, schools, clubs,
and newspapers. The Omaha
Immanuel Hospital, now located
Posten (Omaha Post 1904-1954)
at
72nd
and Sorenson Pkwy, and
was a Swedish-language paper.
many churches in north and central
The first Swedes in Omaha came Omaha were Swedish ones. A
through Florence at the Winter
Social Hall located at 1611 Chicago
Quarters of the Mormons in the
St. housed a number of fraternities,
1840's. Groups continued to come, including the Order of Vasa, the
particularly with the construction of Vikings, Good Templars, and
the Union Pacific Railroad in the
others. The Noon Day
1860's with its shop facility and the Scandinavian Club (1909-1993), a
U.P. Missouri River bridge. This
business group, use to host Viking
bridge had occupied the labors of
Fest, a Christmas smörgåsbord, and
large numbers of Swedish
Pea Soup supper. The Omaha
immigrants as had other
Posten (Omaha Post 1904-1954)
infrastructure in Omaha. Upon
was a Swedish-language paper.
completion of this work so many
Carl Swanson started a
Swedes were left unemployed that
it specifically caused the westward commission business hauling eggs,
milk and poultry they bought from
migration 45 miles west to
local farmers and selling them to
Saunders County, and the
the grocery stores and hotels in
establishment of towns such as
Omaha. His company started the
Wahoo, Valley, Mead, and
famous Swanson frozen TV
Ceresco.
dinners brand.
Omaha boasted an area of the
Today there is a Swedish consul
city with such a heavy
in Omaha.
concentration of Swedes that it was Two Swedish capitals!
called "Little Stockholm". That
Stromsburg, 100 miles due west of
early area was in the Near North
Omaha, calls itself the “Swede
side bordered by 21st and 18th
Capital of Nebraska” and has a
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midsommar festival. It was
founded in 1872 and named after a
section of Ockelbo, Sweden, where
155 Swedes left for America in
1856.
Oakland, 60 miles northwest of
Omaha was founded in 1881 and
claims to be the “Swedish Capital
of Nebraska” and has its own
festival.
Located in Knox County, about
three hours northwest of Omaha, is
the tiny town of Wausa. Although
the community is small, its
Swedish pride stands strong. It
made the list of the 10 Most
Swedish Places in the U.S. It was
founded in 1882 and was originally
called “Thorson” after its founder,
but in 1885 the townspeople
renamed it in honor of the kingemperor of Sweden, Gustavus I
Vasa, later changing the spelling to
reflect the Swedish pronunciation
of “w” for a “v” and including the
letters “USA.”
Sutton, 75 miles west of Lincoln
in northeast Clay County had a
large group of settlers that
came from “back East” meaning
Iowa, Illinois, Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Five Swedes; A. D.
Peterson, Louis Peterson, Jonas
Johnson & two Swedish brothers
named Norman settled the area in
1870.
Nine Lutheran “gottlandingar”
(from the island of Gotland in the
Baltic Sea) arrived west of Sutton
in

1871 after spending some time in
Illinois, calling their
town Saronville.
Another gottlandingar contingent
arrived two years later, but this
time they were Methodists.
Further Swedish immigration
from all parts of Sweden populated
the countryside in northeast Clay
County from Eldorado in the north
to south of Verona. Swedes shared
Verona with a significant Danish
population. Here the two ethnic
communities shared a church, but
needed two cemeteries on opposite
corners of an intersection.
A concentration of Swedish
immigrants developed in eastern
Clay County, extending into
southwestern Fillmore
County. The Swedish settlement
of Stockholm (84 miles southwest
of Lincoln) was the first in
Fillmore County. There is a
Nebraska Historical Marker,
marking the location of the church
and cemetery, which is half way
between Ong and Shickley. The
congregation continued to use the
Swedish language occasionally for
worship until 1937. The church
and cemetery is open to the public,
but the village of Stockholm is now
gone.
BY THE NUMBERS
The Swedish-born
population peaked in the U.S. from
1890 to 1910, with most
subsequent migrations flowing
from farming communities to urban
areas such as Fargo, Omaha, and
Kansas City. In 1930 the Swedishborn population was most apparent
in Nebraska (12 percent of the
foreign-born) with Kansas & South
Dakota at 10 percent. At that time,
the Swedes outnumbered all other
Scandinavian groups in Nebraska
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& Kansas.
At present, Texas leads the
Plains states in the absolute number
of persons of Swedish heritage
followed by Nebraska and Kansas.
Nebraska and the Dakotas have the
highest percentage of Swedes
compared to other ethnic groups.
Traditional ethnic festivals such
as Midsommar and Santa Lucia are
celebrated at various places
throughout the region.
German surnames are most
common in Nebraska, but many of
us use names such as Carlson,
Nelson, Aspegren, Peterson,
Johnson, & Swanson, or we find
those names on branches of our
family trees. We share that
connection to a picturesque land in
very Northern Europe.
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SWEDISH AMERICA:
The Midwest remained the heartland of the Swedish-American community, but its position weakened in the 20th
century: in 1910, 54% of the Swedish immigrants and their children lived in the Midwest, 15% in industrial areas
in the East, and 10% on the West Coast. Chicago was effectively the Swedish-American capital, accommodating
about 10% of all Swedish Americans—more than 100,000 people—making it the second-largest Swedish city in
the world next to Stockholm.
In the 2000 U.S. Census, Minnesota remains the state with the most inhabitants of Swedish descent—9.6% of the
population as of 2005. Nebraska has the second highest population claiming Swedish roots.
Since 1840 over 1,000,000 people have emigrated to the United States from Sweden. According to the 2010
United States Census over 4 million Americans claimed Swedish ancestry.
The best-known artistic representation of the Swedish mass migration is the epic four-novel suite The
Emigrants (1949–1959) by Vilhelm Moberg (1898–1973). It portrayed the lives of an emigrant family through
several generations.
The Swedish American Community
Svenskamerika or Swedish America, as the Swedish American community began to be referred to around 1900,
was a collective description of the cultural and religious traditions that the Swedish immigrants brought to their
new homeland. These traditions were both preserved and changed through interaction with American society, and
formed the basis for the sense of Swedishness or Swedish American identity that developed among the
immigrants and their descendants.
Swedish America Today
Expressions of Swedishness today often focus on family history, foods, and holiday celebrations, but also on an
interest in traveling to Sweden and sometimes on learning about modern Sweden and the Swedish language. The
Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center at Augustana College in Rock Island, Illinois is a national
archive, library, and research institute for the study of Swedish immigration to North America and provides a
wealth of information for those who wish to pursue research in the field. It publishes the only journal in the field
of Swedish American genealogy. The Swedish American Historical Society is also devoted to the study of
Swedish American history.
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Best of Scandinavia July 8-17, 2020
Join Verla Youngquist, Norden Club member and Norden Club Foundation Board Member, on a ten-day tour
featuring Sweden, Norway & Denmark operated by Allied Tours. A $25 donation will be made to the Norden Club
for members who make a reservation. You must contact Verla to book this tour in order for the donation to be
made.
Norway fjord
JULY 8-17, 2020

ALLIED’S TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
City Tours of Stockholm, Oslo, Bergen, and Copenhagen
See the Historic City Hall and Scenic Old Town in Stockholm
Visit Vigeland Sculpture Park in Oslo
Scenic Rail Experiences from Oslo to Myrdal and Aboard the Flåm
Railway from Myrdal to Flåm
Cruise the Scenic Sognefjord and Naerøey Fjord
Overnight at the Stalheim Hotel with Panoramic Views of the Norwegian Valley
Tour Historic Bryggen and See Composer Edvard Grieg’s Former Home in
Bergen
See the Little Mermaid Statue in Copenhagen
12 Meals: 8 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners (D)

Little mermaidCopenhagen, Denmark

Tour Host (with 15 or more travelers) Verla Youngquist
FEATURED HOTELS
Stockholm, Sweden (2) – Hilton Slussen
Oslo, Norway – Thon Opera

Stalheim hotel
Norway

Stalheim, Norway – Stalheim Hotel

Bergen, Norway (2) – Augustin
Copenhagen, Denmark (2) – Scandic Copenhagen
DEPARTURE CITIES: Omaha, Council Bluffs, Lincoln, Grand
Island, Norfolk, Columbus, Fremont, Sioux City
RATES
Pricing, per person
$5,735 Double, pp $6,515 Single
Deposit $400 per person, due within 7 days of reservation. Subject to change. Pay by check and save $200 per
person. Book by February 14 and save an additional $100 per person.

Final Payment: Final payment is due 90 days prior to departure, or as stated on your deposit statement.
Please contact Verla Youngquist at 402-499-1554 or snr68@aol.com if you have any questions about this tour or
would like to have
Stockholm, Sweden
Copenhagen, Denmark
Flåm railroad
information sent to
you. Other tours
offered by Allied
Tours are also
available and can be
booked through her.

